S K i n C A R E 5 a D AY

jane scrivner 1 NOURISHING

CLEANSER

NOURISHING CLEANSER
Pro Collagen, Pro Elastin, Luxury Cleansing Balm
Incl. Luxurious 100% cotton mitt with product scoop.
100ml & 50ml

Fundamentals - from Jane
This cleanser is how the JS range began. It is a cleanser but it’s also great ‘all round’ skin care. I
believe that it is often the case that the cleanser starts or causes many of our skin ‘situations’ as they
are stripping, drying and cause imbalance – creating exactly the problems they are supposed to be
solving. For this reason I start pretty much everyone off with this product and then build their
skincare routine around it after seeing the results – often times, the cleanser sorts a lot of their
‘problems’ out. Once they have used the pro collagen, pro elastin, skin balancing Nourishing Cleanser
for 5 days or so, then it is time to go on to advise further products that complement.
Pro collagen, pro elastin, melts makeup, dissolves dirt and purges pores. Deep cleans without
stripping, leaving your skins natural, barrier function intact.
Suitable for all skin types, organic Jojoba oil with decongesting organic beeswax and a blend
of 9 skin loving essential oils. Formulated to prevent dryness, dry oiliness, replenish elasticity
and balance skin.

Customer Profile

For all ages. This cleanser balances out all skin
types and conditions. Particularly good for
mature/experienced skin 40+ due to the
collagen and elastin promoting ingredients.
Key Words

Beautiful skin in a jar. Melts makeup, dissolves
dirt, purges pores. Anti-ageing, skin softening,
cleansing balm. Award Winning. The balm is
non-stripping and nourishing, leaving your skin
beautifully clean, soft and luminescent.

Key Facts

The Nourishing Cleanser is a deep cleansing,
non-stripping, anti-ageing, balm based cleanser
and is suitable for all skin types and ages.
Nourishing Cleanser will remove all make up,
including waterproof mascara and ‘staining’
blushers and lip liners. Nourishing Cleanser is
safe to use around the delicate eye area. This
pro collagen, pro elastin, Nourishing Cleanser
can also be used as a light, night balm and ‘wash
off ’ face masque. Promoting and protecting your
Barrier Function.

Product Ingredients

JOJOBA Oil

Suitable for all skin types as it is
not actually an oil, it is a wax

ester and works to make oily

skin less oily, dry skin more

hydrated and balance out all

types of skin. Jojoba has

fabulous, anti-ageing collagen

and elastin promoting

properties.

How to Use
Apply a small, 0.5cm scoop to the back of the hand,
replace lid on the pot and then apply cleanser to the
face. Massage in to dissolve any make up - including
all waterproof products and eye make up.
Run the mitt in warm water, wring it out and wipe
away any residue, repeat with a 2nd cleanse if
required to remove heavier makeup. Once
cleansed, run the mitt under the cool tap, wring out
and do a final cooling and toning wipe.
Usage
100ml would normally last 2 to 3 months –
depending on level of makeup worn
Natural Status
87% Certified *Organic
13% natural
*Virgin, Organic Jojoba – Organic Farmers &
Growers GB-ORG-02
Linked Products

BEESWAX

The beeswax serves to hold

the cleanser as a balm, making

it easy to use and giving a

fabulous ‘melt down’ feel on

application. Beeswax attracts

the dirt away from pores –
increasing the deep clean

effect and benefit.
ESSENTIAL Oil

Lavender, Sandalwood, Ylang
Ylang, Elemi, Eucalyptus,

Frankincense, Lemongrass,

Myrrh and Sweet Orange. The

essential oil blend is

formulated for all skin types,

mature skin, oily skin, dry skin,

sink softening and skin
soothing and calming.

SKIN ELIXIR

Daily Moisturiser
INTENSE OIL
Anti-Ageing

NB this will also melt bonds on eyelash extensions so avoid eye
area if needed

JS Commitment Statement
JS is committed to using certified organic ingredients from certified organic suppliers. We formulate with a
prescriptive approach to solve skin problems and situations. We don’t use artificial fragrance and we are
totally paraben and SLS free. We are NOT tested on animals, nor are any of our ingredients and we are
made in England. We are suitable for vegetarians and we follow a safe code of practice for all our ingredients.

Most formulations are preservative free, however where it is necessary to use preservatives to protect
against common pathogens and where natural preservatives are inadequate we use minimal levels off food
grade broad spectrum ecocert preservatives with a proven track record.

It’s what your skin would choose

